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ITALY
FLORENCE
BERNINI PALACE HOTEL

The Bernini Palace is a good fivestar hotel in one of the very best locations in Florence. It is also distinguished by the
friendliness of its staff and by the excellence of its General Manager. Mr David Foschi has been at the hotel for thirty years (man
and boy, one might say, for he is still youthful – as the photograph with your correspondent shows). He clearly loves the place,
and his affection appears to be shared by his whole team. Certainly, everyone I encountered during my stay seemed to be happy
in his or her work. And, as we all know, a happy staff makes for happy guests.

The hotel inhabits a handsome period building next door to the Church of St Philip Neri, in a quiet street only a few steps from
the epicentre of Florentine life, the Piazza della Signoria. It has been an hotel since the 19th Century – and, indeed, in that
century was used by parliamentarians when Florence was for a brief period the capital of Italy. The Bernini therefore has a
pleasing patina, which imparts to it the sort of charm for which more modern establishments can only long. Many improvements
and much restoration have been done recently, but all has been done sensitively, so that the establishment’s charming ambiance
has been retained.
A happy surprise upon my arrival was to see a face I knew – that of Mr Alessandro Becattini, whom I met when he was the
Head Concierge at another hotel in Florence. Now he has brought his considerable talents to the Bernini Palace. As he escorted

me through the stately public rooms towards the lift, the atmosphere seemed
entirely right.
I stayed in room 410, a suite on the fourth floor (620€850€ a night, bed and
breakfast for two, according to season). Here I entered straight into my sitting
room, a chamber of about eleven feet by nine, which offered me two handsome
fauteuils, a writing desk in the style of Louis XVI, a television, a crystal
chandelier and a rather grand coffeemaking machine. Panels of beige figured
silk decorated the walls and the floors were of polished wood. Double doors led
into the bedroom, with a second television and a second crystal chandelier.
Then it was through a proper dressing room (with fitted wardrobes and a private
safe) to the bathroom. This tileclad chamber was very spacious indeed – and, if
there is one thing I like, it is a spacious bathroom. Given so much space, it was
a pity the bath tub was not larger, but I gather this deficiency might be dealt with
before too long. Still, there was a separate shower, as well as two wash basins,
the loo and a bidet. All in all, this was pleasant and comfortable
accommodation.
I
found
the
large
Breakfast Room on the
first floor pleasant and
comfortable, too. Brightly
lit by huge chandeliers of
wrought iron, its painted
ceiling is surrounded by
the named portraits of
various
august
gentlemen. I took it these were some of the aforementioned members of
parliament. There was canned music, but as it was of the Classical sort
and its volume was discreet, it imparted a touch of civilised sophistication.
Many of the tables are on the small side, but each morning I secured a
large round corner table at which I could tuck in heartily (for my breakfasts
tend to be both long and substantial). I have already mentioned the
admirable demeanour of the hotel staff. This was particularly evident at
the morning service, at which everyone was full of smiles and seemed
genuinely keen to help. To my table each morning I brought from the buffet
various comestibles, of which I particularly liked the apple tart, the
scrambled eggs, the cheeses and the grilled sweet peppers. Meanwhile,
the friendly waitress secured for me coffee in pots of white porcelain,
dishes of ice cubes and, as always, my concluding cappuccino.
Dinner at the Bernini Palace is served in its dining room on the ground
floor, La Chiostrina. Here I was looked after by the Restaurant Manager,
Franco – a courteous and helpful gentleman, who kindly had the canned
music changed from ‘popular’ to Classical. Indeed, he looked after me so well that I thought I must present to you his picture,
which I now do.
Once the music had been sorted out, I sat back in my red velvet chair and
noted the beige napery and the good Rona glassware. Spotlights shone
down upon the nine tables, the light reflected up onto walls decorated with
ancient oil paintings. At the far end of the room an antique Yorkshire
longcase clock stood as proudly as only a Yorkshire clock can. (I do hope
that it will be restored to working order. It would be lovely to hear its tick
tock drifting across the restaurant.)
Chef Enrico Lopresti provdid me with a truly excellent dinner. His menu is
short, but the standards of both cooking and presentation are very high.
And, praise be! he uses white crockery. Dishes are well conceived and are
based upon good ingredients, expertly handled. I thoroughly enjoyed my
meal. It began in a light and tasty manner with a pie of porcini mushrooms
and yellow potatoes, with calamint, pears and pecorino cheese. Then I
thought I would substitute for the usual pasta dish a seasonal salad. Apart
from the excellent greenery, this included pears, walnuts, parmesan cheese and balsamic vinegar – all carefully balanced. The
highlight of the meal came next: gorgeously tender and yielding slices of beef fillet, with herbs, olive oil and roasted potatoes.
Delicious. I finished with something equally simple and very nearly as good – a lovely version of panna cotta with caramel
sauce. (These four courses were 64€.)
The wine list is brief and to the point, with 50 offerings – all of them, apart from the champagnes, Italian. 12 wines are offered by
the glass – a Chianti Classico (Peppoli 2013) is 7€. Prices for bottles run from 18€ for a white Tuscan vermentino to 316€ for the
2011 vintage of Solaia. The same vintage of Sassicaia is 225€ and of Ornellaia 215€. 2010 Tignanello is 164€. I drank a lovely,
soft, elegant, feminine Brunello di Montalcino (Leonardo, 2010 – 55€), and delighted in its lingering, delicate charm.
The fivestar Bernini Palace offers comfort, good service, fine food and friendliness in a wonderful location. To be able, after a
hearty breakfast or a satisfying dinner, to wander out into the centre of Florence and gaze upon some of the finest artistic
achievements of mankind, is a true privilege.

ADDRESSES
BERNINI PALACE HOTEL

Piazza San Firenze 29 (Piazza della Signoria), 50122 Florence, Italy.
Telephone +39 055 288 621
Fax +39 055 268 272
Email: info.hotelbernini@duetorrihotels.com
www.hotelbernini.duetorrihotels.com
Double rooms from 200€370€, including breakfast, according to season
Check the hotel website for the rates on specific dates and for special offers

